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very warm 
welcome to 
e v e r y o n e 
coming to 
play, officiate 
and support 

at Belper Meadows this 
weekend. It’s great to 
be It’s great to finally be 
back to ‘normal’ after the 
challenging year and a half 
we have all had. 

I hope you’ve been able to 
relax and enjoy the summer 
break including watching 
some fabulous sporting 
achievements. I especially 
would like to highlight the 
amazing results at the Tokyo 
Olympics with our ladies 
GB Hockey Team securing 
a bronze medal. An extra 
special mention goes out to 

our home-grown talent: Holly 
Pearne-Webb, Anna Toman, 
Leah Wilkinson and Sabbie 
Heesh:  Congratulations and 
well done! 

We are also extremely 
pleased to welcome you 
back into your clubhouse 
including the use of all our 
lovely facilities: #the-bar-
is-open! The weather is due 
to be sunny this weekend, 
so a great opportunity to 
have a drink on the balcony 
overlooking the pitch and 
enjoy the match. However, 
still please respect the 
Covid-19 situation. If you feel 
unwell or have symptoms: 
stay at home. Also please 
respect everyone’s attitude 
and sensitivities towards the 
situation. 

We are very grateful to all 
our sponsors, supporters 
and volunteers who help us 
to play in National League, 
especially after these difficult 
times for sport and the whole 
community. We especially 
thank today’s Match 
sponsors Project D. There is 
an opportunity to become 
a match sponsor or ball 
sponsor for each of our 
matches with of course a 
mention in this programme. If 
you are interested in 
sponsoring opportunities, 
please email ruth@ 
themilldesign.co.uk. 

Wishing you all a great start to 
the season and keep safe!

WE ARE PLEASED TO WELCOME UNI OF NOTTINGHAM, 
THE MATCH OFFICIALS, AND ANY SUPPORTERS TO BELPER 
MEADOWS SPORTS CLUB.

MARIANNE
DAMMER 
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CORONAVIRUS
General Protection Measures

Working together - Protect the Hockey Family

HEALTH WARNING

PLEASE NOTE THAT GUIDANCE MAY CHANGE AT SHORT NOTICE AND RESTRICTIONS MAY BE REINTRODUCED. 
TO STAY UP TO DATE WITH ENGLAND HOCKEY RETURN TO PLAY GUIDELINES VISIT ENGLANDHOCKEY.CO.UK/COVID19

TO STAY UP TO DATE WITH GOVERNMENT SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES VISIT GOV.UK/CORONAVIRUS

If you display any symptoms after playing contact your 
hockey provider’s COVID-19 Officer immediately

Keep 2m apart 
at all times

Wear protective 
equipment 

Please use hand 
sanitier provided

Don’t shake hands

Please observe any 
stop and wait signs

Please wash your 
hands for 20 seconds

Cough into the bend 
of your arm

Avoid touching 
your face

Only touch hockey 
balls with your stick

Avoid shouting 
and splitting

Clear your kit or 
leave for 72 hours
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I love this approach; “we get to do this” … 
it sounds fun. This season will offer many 
opportunities, and we will be doing our best 
to make the most of them. We get to do this, 
players get to play our fantastic game. Their 
ability to seize opportunities lies in what 
they are doing and how they are thinking 
right now. All the pre-season training, the 
conversations, whiteboard sessions, the 
coaches’ comments and feedback, pre-
season match play, and in particular, those 
fun games we all play in our garden, they 
all matter… Please pay attention. Everything 
counts…  

Introducing L to R… Assistant Coach / Team 
Manager Claire Vaughan; Assistant Coach 
Sally Goodman 

A new season, and a new squad of players, 
and a newish coaching group. We are a 
young and enthusiastic squad, with great 
passion and a positive outlook. I am very 
excited to see what this new group can 
achieve this season. We will face good times 
and bad times, but I fully believe in this team, 
and these coaches, and look forward to the 
challenges season 2021-22 will throw at us…  

Remember, Keep the fun in your game… and 
good luck to all teams  

believe the best aspect of 
sport is when we are having 
fun. This will see us through 
a long winter of ups and 
downs, the good and the bad, 
because enjoyment is key 

for us all to manage the pressure of a long 
league season.  

And the fun shouldn’t stop at the end of 
training or when your match finishes, the 
games you play at home in the garden or 
the hallway, or bedroom (sorry Mum) are 
key. Having a ball at the end of your stick, 
experimenting and trying new things, will 
continue to develop your basic FUNdamental 
skills.  

With the season finally here, I’m going to 

try and not talk about Covid-19. Instead, 
I feel the resilience that we have all had to 
develop over the past year or two is going 
to be fully tested this season – especially if 
we want to be ready for the critical moments 
that pop up in every game. With pre-season 
over, it’s time to be committed and build on 
key relationships. There is no more time for 
excuses and, of course, no time to waste. I 
think our players are ready for the season to 
start, the coaching staff are certainly ready 
to measure our work against the tough 
challenges that lie ahead. 

I was reading something that coach Nick 
Saban quoted. Nick Saban is one of the most 
successful American football coaches in the 
NCAA. 

Content by STX http://blog.stx.com/training/training-up-repetition-is-the-key-to-perfection

ERNIE JOHNSON (HOST OF INSIDE THE NBA) MADE AN 
INTERESTING POINT WHEN HE TALKED ABOUT A TEAM. 

SHOULD TEAMS SAY, ‘I’VE GOT TO DO THIS,’ OR DO YOU 
SAY, ‘I GET TO DO THIS?’ WE GET TO PLAY; WE GET TO 
CHALLENGE THIS SEASON; WE GET THE OPPORTUNITY 

TO PLAY SOME GREAT TEAMS; WE GET TO DO ALL THESE 
THINGS. THAT IS HOW I WANT EVERYBODY TO LOOK AT IT, 

SO WE HAVE SOME POSITIVE ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASM TO 
GET AFTER IT.

KEEP THE FUN IN
YOUR GAME!

CRAIG KEEGAN
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MOTORHOMES
& CARAVANS

NEW & USED
CARS

VEHICLE
SERVICING

AFTERSALES

PARTS

REPAIRS

MOTWe’re here for all your
motoring needs.

122 Derby Road | Denby | Derbyshire | DE5 8LG
www.geoffcox.co.uk Tel: 01332 781562

READY
FOR
SPORT

ALAN FORSYTH
GB INTERNATIONAL  ATHLETE

https://www.geoffcox.co.uk
https://specialistsports.com


SPONSORSSPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
For more information about player sponsorship, or to express interest in 
other sponsorship packages, please email ruth@themilldesign.co.uk

THE SQUAD
SEASON 2020-2021
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A local team of building professionals with over 20 years’ experience.

| NEW BUILDS | EXTENSIONS |  BRICKWORK & PLASTERING |

| GENERAL BUILDING & MAINTENANCE |  ROOFING |

No job too small, please call or email to arrange a free estimate or quote.

Call: 07854 550433 | Email: mark@darleyabbeyconstruction.co.uk
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N

PLAYER PROFILE

This week we are asking question to Holly Rainford

Name:  Holly Rainford
Age:  27
Height: 5ft 8in 
Position:  Midefield/Defence
Age started playing hockey:  9
Time at Belper:  
Third season
Previous club(s):  
Derby/Loughborough Students/
Beeston
Best hockey moment:  
Winning National Finals with Trent 
College and all our year came 
to watch.
Worst hockey moment:  
Being hit with the hockey ball 
straight up into my nose and 
breaking it, then going to work 
the next day onsite at the clients.
Biggest hockey influence  
My mum 
Sporting Idol:  
Sir Alex Ferguson 
Watch sports or reality TV?  
Reality TV!

Out of your team, who is the:

Toughest
Sophie Aspinall

Biggest Tackle
Amy Hobson

Joker
Anna Boyd

Coach’s Pet
Sally Goodman

ISABELLE M
O

RIA
RTY

ELLA LO
N

G

Sponsor this playerSponsor this player

O
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H
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Independent Commercial Property
Consultants, Surveyors & Valuers

KATHRYN RO
BEY

Sponsor this player
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Independent Commercial Property 
Consultants, Surveyors & Valuers

Calling all 
Developers

Apply at www.microlise.com/careers

Join one of the fastest growing companies in the East Midlands, 
working with organisations around the world...

Prime quality 
livestock is 

supplied from
local farms

Meat is hung at
Leabrooks to give 

it’s customers 
the very best in 
eating quality

Award winning 
home cured bacon 

and pies are 
included in their 
extensive range

The on site bakery 
still produces meat 

pies which are 
made in much the 
same way as they 

were in the 
early days

The Leabrooks 
shop with highly 

trained & 
experienced 

butchers who will 
be more than 

happy to help you

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

Quality Foods From Farm to Plate
Suppliers of quality meats for 90 years

for the finest restaurants and retail customers

Home deliveries free of charge in the Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire areas for orders over £50
Owen Taylor and Sons Ltd, 27 Main Rd, Leabrooks, Nr. Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 1LA

T: 01773 603351 F: 01773 540306 E: info@owentaylor.co.uk W: www.owentaylor.co.uk

https://www.georgestradition.co.uk
http://www.salloway.com
https://www.microlise.com/careers/
http://www.owentaylor.co.uk


Midlands Feeder East
Saturday 2nd October, 2021

Vitality Women’s Division 1 North 
Saturday 2nd October, 2021

Scorer(s)
Scarlotte Doxey

Derbyshire Women’s League Div 1
Saturday 2nd October, 2021

Derbyshire Women’s League Div 2
Saturday 2nd October, 2021

Derbyshire Women’s League Div 3
Saturday 2nd October, 2021

BELPER HC L2 

STOURPORT HC

3

1

3

1
BELPER HC L4   

BURTON L4

BELPER HC L5  

BEESTON L3  

BELPER L1

0

6

1

2

3
0

ILKESTON 

BELPER HC L6 NEXT FIXTURES

FInd all fixtures on our webiste: belperhc.co.uk

MATLOCK L3 

Belper L2s stepped out to play their first home 
league game against Belper L3s on a rainy day at 
the meadows. The first half was quite slow with the 
L2s having various missed opportunities in the form 
of several penalty corners and a penalty stroke. 
Eventually the first goal came from Dammer to 
put the L2s 1-0 ahead. 2 mins before half time both 
teams were shocked to witness a facial injury to the 
poor Alex Wilbraham which shook up both teams 

for the remainder of the game. Half time came and 
both teams re-grouped as best they could and 
the second half got underway. The L2s secured 
two more goals from Sally Goodman and Hannah 
Goold, whilst several other penalty corner attempts 
were seen clear by L3s GK Lauren Curle and her 
defence. The L3s had a penalty corner towards the 
end of the second half, which was dealt with calmly 
by the L2s defence. A fantastic clearance off the 
L3s goal line from Lou Hobbs in the last few minutes 
saw the final score 3-0 to the L2s. 

Always a tough away game, Belper knew that 
Stourport would be a strong, fit and well organised 
side and tough they were, scoring in the first 2 
mins of the game. Belper were on the back foot, 
but managed to rally and put together some good 
phases of play, enjoying quality possession and 
creating chances. Stourport were ruthless, jumping 
on any loose balls and quickly added to their goal 
tally to make it 2-0 at quarter time. Belper stayed 
positive and fantastic defending by Rosy Stephens 
from a penalty corner saw her Knick the ball from 
the Stouport trapper and run the length of the pitch 
with the ball before passing to Issy Astoin who’s 
reverse stick pass across the goal found Scarlott 
Doxey for a neat tap in. Belper looked to keep this 
momentum but a Stourport onslaught in the 2nd 
and 3rd quarters saw them add 4 more goals to 
their tally. Belper fought to the very end and played 
some excellent hockey in the 4th quarter, preventing 
Stourport from having any further chances in the 
final quarter. 

A closely matched game with Belper tipping the 
majority of play in their favour but with some tired 
legs at the end of each half due to committed 
playing from all.  
Millie hit the post within ten minutes of play time 
with Tanya having a close attempt a few minutes 
later. Ellie then set up the ball brilliantly, passing to 
Millie who scored a cracker! 1-0. 
Two short corners followed for Ilkeston. Both saved 
brilliantly by Emily. Emma, Suzy and Eve at the back 
provided a constant defensive wall that Ilkeston 
found hard to breach. A clearance from Emma sent 
us back to goal with a short corner awarded. This 
was inputted strongly by Ellie and a near miss from 
Tia.  
A 1 on 1 between our keeper and an Ilkeston player,  
saw an amazing save from Emily with the Ilkeston 
player throwing her stick down in frustration.  
Second half saw a near goal from Ilkeston in the 
first minute and then a shot at the other end from 
Ellie saw the keeper get a glove to the ball. Good 
pressure from Amelie and Alex ensured a miss hit 
from Ilkeston. Good vocal assistance came from 
Helen on the side lines . Ellie then provided an assist 
for Millie to score AGAIN. 2-0. 
Kat continued to send the ball into the D with 
clearances from Ilkeston preventing any further 
goals. Jolene and Tanya in midfield sent the ball 
wide to ensure full pitch coverage. End to end play 
then finished with a goal from Ilkeston-a tricky one 
to save.  

A 2-1 win with the team playing and communicating 
well with each other.  

A satisfying second win by a diverse blend of the 
old and the new! Thank you to everyone for playing 
their part in a damp gratifying win at Shobnall.  
We nailed it, a 3 -1 win. M of the M: Nancy Turner for 
strong and committed performance and scoring 
the first great goal! 
Muppet of the Day Joan (me) for chiding a short cut 
route to Shobnall and adding to the confusion  a 2 
tractors negotiating passing on a narrow Lane…..and 
yes, I was late for the meet - bad captain!  
Firstly, thank you to our umpire Nigel H. without 
whom we couldn’t have played. 
Great performances throughout the squad - strong 
saves from Meghan, great tackling and distribution 
by Judy, Tallulah, Charlotte and debutant Dianne. 

Our midfield heartbeat Lizzie, Nancy and Carol -our 
second debutant. 
Savannah, Hollie and Paige led from the front, with 
their pace and willing running.  
Goals: Nancy opened the scoring with a cracker. 
Lizzie deftly beat the GK and finally Paige’s mazy run 
produced a great individual goal! 
And me I flitted on and off the pitch giving everyone 
a breather! 

The Ladies 5s had a strong start to the 21/22 season 
against Matlock 3s with a 2-0 win. An attacking short 
corner resulted in an unstoppable strike by Ruth L 
into the left hand corner of Matlock’s goal. Though 
Matlock created chances, the Belper defence held 
their own and had a bit of luck with a Matlock strike 
hitting the goal post to then be cleared out from 
danger. Newcomer Rosie B proved that she will be a 
great asset in the coming season with some skilled 
attacking work from the halfway line into the D to 
score Belper’s second goal of the day. Credit to all 
the team for a fantastic result.

L1 Brooklands Poynton A
L2 North Staff H
L3 Beeston H
L4 Uttoxeter H
L5 Woodlands A
L6 Ashbourne A
L7 Ashbourne 3 H
L8 Derby A
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Our Mini Hockey group at Belper currently has around 
150 participants who may be small in stature but have 
bundles of enthusiasm. We introduce children aged 
5 to 12 to hockey in a safe and fun way with sessions 
involving a mix of skills and small-sided games 
designed to encourage these young players to learn the 
basics of hockey. 

Players are welcome from complete beginners to those 
who have been playing for a few years. We play fixtures 
against other local clubs and independent schools and 
participate in the In2H U10 and U12 competitions each 
year. We regularly reach the Regional Stage across our 
age-groups and were delighted to reach the National 
Finals with our U12 girls in 2019. 

We are fortunate to be supported by a talented group of 
coaches and young helpers from our adult teams which 
enables us to offer varied coaching in small groups. 
We’re also very lucky to have had a few visits from 
Hollie Pearne-Webb in recent years. 

BELPER BELPER 
MINI MINI HOCKEYHOCKEY

Belperhc.co.uk/mini_hoc

Training Times 2021/2022
Training Times are changing due to Numbers restrictions : 

Little Stars
Sunday

9am-10am

U12s (Y6-7)
Monday

7pm-8.30pm

U10s (Y4-5)
Sunday

10am-11.30am

HALL OF FRAMEHALL OF FRAME
WELCOME TO THE

BELPER HOCKEY CLUB HAVE had the priviledge of having past and present Senior 
international hockey players & coaches. We wish you all the best of luck in their future.

KATHRYN
LANE

Belper Member from
2000-2012

ANNA
TOMAN

Belper Member from
2000-2011

CRAIG
KEEGAN

Belper Member from
Present

LEAH
WILKINSON

Belper Member from
1996-2002

HOLLIE
PEARNE-WEBB

Belper Member from
1997-2006

SABBIE
HEESH

Belper Member from
2000-2009

JOIE
LEIGH

Belper Member from
2009-2010



Distillery Shop | Tasting Tours | Cask Sales 

Whisky & craft 
spirits in the 
Peak District

Derwent Wire Works 
Matlock Road 
Ambergate 
Derbyshire 
DE56 2HE 

T: 07856 463287 
E:info@whitepeakdistillery.co.uk

Established in 2016, White 
Peak Distillery is the first 
full-scale, craft distillery 
in the Peak District region. 

A visit to the distillery is 
underscored by the passion the team has 
for authentic craft spirits and their 
unique destination for whisky, gin and 
other spirits. You’ll have the 
opportunity to experience the 
atmosphere, heat and smells of our 
working distillery. We’ll take you 
behind the scenes in our still house 
and in our cask storage areas. Then 
it’s back to the tasting room to sample 
our range of Shining Cliff gins.  

www.whitepeakdistillery.co.uk

BELPER LADIES
HOCKEY CLUB

Coach: Craig KEEGAN
Assistant Coach: Sally GOODMAN

Assistant Coach/Manager: Claire VAUGHAN
Match Day Liason: Ruth Lane

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM

Coach: Matt TAYLOR

ELLA LONG GK

Sam HARRISON 2

Holly RAINFORD 3

(C) Sophie ASPINALL 4

Alyssa SMITH  5 

Tabby VAUGHAN 6 

Ella BRADLEY 7 

Anna BOYD 8 

Olivia SCHMIDT 9 

Scarlott DOXEY 10 

Mary WILLIAMS 11 

Rosy STEPHENS 12 

Hannah SAXTON 13

Isabelle ASTOIN 14

Isabelle MORIARTY 16

Mary WILLIAMS 17

1 Kayley MORRIS  

2 Amy THOMPSON  

3 Mollie MASON  

4 Katie CURTIS  

5 Harriet BISDEE 

6 Sally SIME  

7 Holly NIXON  

8 Jordan HOMANN  

9 Nike LORENZ 

10 Isobel HUGHES  

11 Hannah KILPATRICK  

12 Ella SHERRING  

13 Maddie AXFORD  

14 Luisa NORTHING 

15 Emma STEWART  

16 Mari PAULSON  

17 Jess HILL  

18 Niamh ELSTON 

19 Jess THOMAS 

Umpires
Jane HALLETT

Charles CHUDASAMA

NEXT FIXTURE 
England Hockey 

Conference North League

Brooklands MU v Belper 

Saturday 16 October, 2021
14.00 Push Back

Match Official
Dinesh CHUDASMA

MATCHDAY  SPONSOR

BALL  SPONSOR

#TEAMBELPER

MATCH TEAS
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